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1. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS 
Metric English 
Symbol 
Unit Abbrevia- Unit Abbrevia-tion tion 
Length ______ Z meter __________________ m foot (or mile) _________ ft (or mi) Time __ ____ __ t second ______________ ___ s second (or hour) _______ sec (or hr) 
FOrc6 ________ F weight of 1 kilogram _____ kg weight of 1 pound _____ lb 
Power _______ P horsepower (metric) _____ 
-- -- ------
horsepower ___________ hp 
Speed _______ V {kilometers per hour ______ kph miles per hour ______ __ mph meters per second _______ mps feet per second ________ fps 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS 
Weight=mg 
Standard acceleration ofgravity=9.80665 rn/s2 
or 32.1740 ft/sec2 
Mass=W g 
Moment of inertia=mk2• (Indicate axis of 
radius of gyration k by proper subscript.) 
Coefficient of viscosity 
" Kinematic viscosity 
p Density (mass per unit volume) 
Standard density of dry air, 0.12497 kg_m-4_s2 at 15° C 
and 760 mm; or 0.002378 Ib-ft-4 sec2 
Specific weight of "standard" air, 1.2255 kg/rn3 or 
0.07651 Ib/cu ft 
3. AERODYNAMIC SYMBOLS 
Area 




b2 Aspect ratio, S 
True air speed 
Dynamic pressure, ~p V2 
Lift, absolute coefficient OL= q~ 
Drag, absolute coefficient OD=; 
Profile drag, absolute coefficient ODO=~S 
Induced drag, absolute coefficient OD(= ~S 
Parasite drag, absolute coefficient ODp= ~S 






Angle of setting of wings (relative to tnrust line) 
Angle of stabilizer setting (relative to thrust 
line) 
Resultant moment 
Resultant angular velocity 
Reynolds number, ~ where l is a linear dimen-p. 
sion (e.g., for an airfoil of 1.0 ft chord, 100 mph, 
standard pressure at 15° C, the corresponding 
Reynolds number is 935,400; or for an airfoil 
of 1.0 m chord, 100 mps, the con'esponding 
Reynolds number is 6,865,000) 
Angle of attack 
Angle of downwash 
Angle of attack, infinite aspeot ratio 
Angle of attack, induced 
Angle of attack, absolute (measured from zer~ 
lift position) 
Flight-path angle 
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SUMMARY REPORT ON THE HIGH-SPEED CHARACTERISTICS OF SIX MODEL WINGS 
HAVING NACA 65 1-SERIES SECTION 
By WILLI AM T. H AM ILTON AND \VARREN H. NEL 0 
MMA RY 
A ummary oj the result of wind-tunnel tests to detP1'mine 
the high-speed aerodynamic characteristics of six model wings 
J'wving 1/A 'A 651- el'ies sections i presented in this report . 
The 8-percent-thick wings were superior to the 10-p 1"cent 
and 12-percent-thiclc wing from the standpoint of power 
economy during level flight jor il1ach number above 0.76 . 
lIowever, ai7']Jla'l1es that a7'f to fly at l'l1ach numbf')' below 0.76 
will gain aerodynamically 11 thl' lJe1'centage thickness oj the 
wing and the aspect ratio are both increcLsed . The lift-cu1'1,e 
slopes for the 8-percent-thick wing at 0 .85 t ..1ach number were 
roughly twice their low-speed values . The eff ectiveness of a 
20-percent-chord flap on the 651-210 wing oj aspect ratio 9 
deC7'ea eel rapidly a the NIach number was raisecl above 0 .85 
indicating probable cl~fficulty in maintaining control by means 
of a 20-p ercent-chord flap on a wing 01' tai l oj thi. thiclcnes 
at these lItlnch numbers. Dive-recovery flap te ted on the 8-
percent-thick wing oj ns pect ratio 7.2 reached the mal. im1J,m 
e. ffectiveness at nbout O. -4 lItlach number. 
TROD CTIO 
The high-speed aerodynami c characteristic of ix Lhin, 
6.ni te-. pan wings having NACA 65 1- cri es airfoil ect ion arc 
ummarize 1 and compared in this repor t. The hi ah- peed 
characteristic were obtaineu from tes t made in the lme 
16-foo t high-speed wind tunnel. The tests were made to 
ob tain data to aid in th design of airplane having high 
level-fligh t speeds. 
MODELS AND APPARATUS 
The model were de ignerl a ncl con tru cteu at the Ame 
Aerona utical L aboratory . The dimensions of the models 
are shown in figure 1, fLnd the coordinate of th r vari ou 
wing ec Li on are tabula teu in table 1. Figure 2 a nd 3 arc 
photographs showing one of th model wing mounted in 
th o Amr 16-foot high-speed wind t unnel. All thr wings 
bnd TA A 651-se1'ies cctions, 2.5 to 1 taper ratio , 3° dih r-
Iral, a nd a 10-foo t pan . Th e airfoil sections all had 0.2 
i leal lif t coefficien t and a uniform rhorcl wi c load eli t ribu-
tion (a= 1) at this lif t coeffi cien L. The wing plan form 
were nch tha t the 25-percen t-chord line were un wep t. 
All of the wings excep t he 65 1-208 wing of a prct ratio 
9 and 651-212 wing of aspect ra t io 10. had teel spars wit h 
contoLll"ed :Masoni te covering . The 651-20 wing of aspect 
r atio 9 was contoured from solid teel and the 651-212 wing 
of aspect ra tio] O. had a s teel spar wi tho a contoured Cover-
ing of " cerroba e" metal. The af t portion of the untwi sted 
651-210 wing of a pect ra tio 9 was a 0.20-chorcl , aluminum, 
hinged Aap wi th a radiu nose. 
A tail s ting wa at.tache I to each wing for te ts of the wing 
alone. A represrnta t ivc model bomber fu clage covrr ed th" 
t ing d LU"ing th e tes t of the wings having an aspect ratio !:l 
wh en thr chordwi e pre ure distribution were meas LU"ed. 
The fuselage was 0 placed t hat th e wing incid ence wa 2° 
relative to t he fu elage de k ]i ne. 
The moclels were s llpported in the wind t unn el by four 5-
p r rcc nt-thi ck fron t tru t nnd one 7-percrnL-thi ck rear stru t. 
Dihedral, 3 · 
In Cidence, 2· 
Toper rat io 2.5 :1 
, 
~ ., .' - -Tai l Sting 













All dimensions in feet 
Section Aspect Area C, C, M A C ra tio 
-----------------
65,- 20 7. 2 13. 89 I. 984 0. 794 l. 475 
65,- 208 9 II. 111 l. 587 . 635 1.1 80 
651- 210 9 II. II I I. 7 . 6.15 I. 180 
651- 210 9 11. 11 1 I. :;!S7 .635 1.1 0 
651- 21 2 9 11. 111 I. 587 . 635 1.I0 









20% C fl a l) . 
2° wash·ouL 
FIG URE l.- Dimcnsi ns of the six wi ngs hav ing NACA 6sl·scries airfoil sections. 
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T ABLE I.-ORDI NAT ES OF THE THREE NACA 651- ERIES 
AIRFOIL SECTION 
NACA 65,-20 (a= 1.0) Airfoil 
Lower surface Upper surface 
Sta. Ord. Sta. Ord. tao Ord. la. Ord . 
-----------------
0 0 30.05l 2.833 0 0 24.93i 4.593 
.553 .575 40. 026 2.927 .447 . 675 29. 949 4.777 
.809 . 684 45.013 2. 79 .691 .824 39.974 6.069 
I. 316 .836 50.000 2.754 1. 1 4 1.050 44.987 5.069 
2.574 J. 079 59.9i8 2.266 2.426 1. 451 50.000 4.960 
5.0 2 I. 428 69.966 1. 581 4.91 2.060 60.022 4.40 
7. 5 5 1. 692 i9.964 21 7.4 15 2.540 iO.034 3.525 
10.0 5 I. 914 89.977 . 147 9.915 2.948 0.036 2. 413 
15.0 1 2.25i 94.9 -.064 14.919 3.603 90.023 1. 1 I 
20.073 2.515 100.000 0 19.927 4.107 95.012 .5 
25.063 2. i03 L. E. radius 0.434 100.000 0 
NACA 65,-210 (a= l.O) Airfoi l 
Lower surface Upper surface 
Sta. Ord. Sta. Ord. lao Ord. Rta. Ord. 
---
0 0 40.032 3.925 0 0 29.936 5. i32 
.565 . 719 50.000 3.709 .435 .8 l9 39.968 6.067 
22 .859 59.9i3 3.075 .6i .999 50.000 5. 915 
1. 331 1.059 64.964 2. 652 1.169 1. 237 60.027 5.217 
2.592 1. 3 69. 95i 2.184 2.40 1. 757 65.036 4. 712 
5.102 1. 59 79. 956 1. 19 l 4.898 2.491 70.043 4.128 
7.606 2.22l 84.962 .7 11 7.394 3.069 0.044 2. 783 
10.106 2.521 89.972 . 293 9.894 3.555 85.038 2. 057 
15.101 2.992 94.986 - . 010 14.899 4.338 90.028 1. 327 
20.091 3.346 100. 000 0 19.909 4.93 95.014 .622 
30.064 3. i L . E. rad ius 0.687 100.000 0 
NACA 65,-212 (a= LO) Ai rfoil 
Lower surface Upper surface 
tao 0,·e1. la. Ord . Sta. Ord. tao Ord. 
-----------------
0 0 50.000 4.654 0 0 39.961 i.068 
.836 1. 036 54.983 4.3li .664 I. li6 50.000 6. 60 
L 346 1.277 59.963 3.8i2 1.154 1. 491 55.017 6.507 
2.609 l. 686 64.957 3.351 2.391 2.05 60. 032 6.014 
5.122 2.287 69.950 2. 771 4.878 2.919 65.043 5. 411 
7.627 2.745 79,948 1.54R i .3n 3.593 70.050 4. 715 
10.217 3. 12 84.955 .956 9.873 4. 162 0. 052 3.140 
15. J2J 3.727 9.967 .429 14. 79 5.073 85.045 2.302 
20. 11 0 4.178 94.983 .039 19. 90 5.770 90.033 I. 463 
30.077 4. 743 100.000 0 29.923 6.6 7 95. 017 .671 
40. 039 4.92 L. E. rad ius 1.000 100.000 0 
Ord inates in percent chord 
FIGURE 2.-Fronl view of the NACA 65,-212 wing of aspect ralio 9, with lail Sling, moun led 
ill tbe Ames 16-foot higb-speed wind tunnel. 
F1G U RE 2.- R ear view of the NACA 65,-212 wing of aspect ralio 9, witb tai l sling, mounted 
in the Ames 16-foot h igb-speed wind tlmnel. 
( ee figs. 2 and 3.) Due to the limited thi ckness and trength 
of the model wings, it was necessary to a ttach the fron t 
suppor t stru ts neal' the wing leading edges and to enelo e the 
fit ting in fairings . The angle of a ttack was changed till'ough 
ver tical m ovemen t of the r ear SUppOl' t tru t. 
SYMBOLS 


























mean-hne designation, fraction of chord from leading 
edge over which design load is Ull ifol'm 
wing pan, feet 
wing area, sq llare feet 
aspect ratio (62/8 ) 
mean aerodynamic chord, feet 
velocity, feet per second 
mass density, slugs per cubic foot 
dynami c pres m e (~ p V 2), pounds pel' square foo t 
angle of attack of wing r eference plane, degree 
uncorrected angle of a t tack, degrees 
angle of a ttack for zero hit, degrees 
wing flap deflection, degrees 
lift coefficient (lift/q8) 
drag coefficien t (drag/qS) 
profile drag coelli ien t [ CD-(~~) ] 
pitching-moment coefficien t about qu ar ter-cbord 
. t [Pitching momen t] 
pOUl qS(M . A . C.) 
lift-curve lope (clC'L /rZa) 
. 1'[ 1 ( a'7rA) sectlOn l t -cw-ve s ope A ' 
11' -CL 
local sta tic press ure, pounds P CI' square foo t 
freo-str('am ta tic pro sm e, pounel per square foot 
pressur coefficient [(p-Po) /q] 
minimum pressw'e oefficien t 
pre SU1'e coeffi cient carre poneling to the loca l speed 
of ound 
ra t io of liIt to dr ag 
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REDUCTION OF D ATA 
The Mach number and dynamic-pre, ure calibrations 
were evaluated from surveys of the test-section static pres-
sure made with multiple tatic-pressme boom while the 
struts were mounted in the tunnel. These calibrations were 
made and constriction OlTe tion , due to th pl' -n of the 
model, were applied in the manner described in reference l. 
The maximum variation of the air peed from the mean value 
at 0.80 11ach number was 2.5 porcent at a position 4 porcent 
of the wing span away from the strut tip fairings , and 1 
percent at a position 12.5 percent of the wing span away. 
The con triction correction due to the pres en e of the modol 
amounted to about a 0.7-percent increase in Mach number 
at 0.80 Mach number and a l.4-percent increase at 0.85 Mach 
number. The c~libration is believed to be accurate to 
within 0.01 Mach number, but the data above a Mach 
number of 0.88 are shown dotted becau e their validity i 
uncertain due to the proximity of the tunnel-choking Mach 
number. The average inclination of the tunnel air flow was 
determined from the result. of tests with a model wing fir t 
upright, then ilwerted. 
The tar.e forces of the front struts were obtained from a 
series of tests dLU'ing which the model was supported first 
uprio-ht, then inverted, on the four front struts and the 
lower rear tru t, and then upright and inverted on the upper 
front struts and the lower rear strnt. ince the structural 
limitation of the front strut require that only t.ensionload 
be imposed, their tare force could not be evaluated over the 
omplete angle-of-attack rauge. As a result, the tare forces 
were extrapolated in part. During the tests for determining 
these tan's, the models were restrained laterally by stream-
lined tie rods attache 1 to their wing tips . ince the front 
strut tares varied with the critica.l speed of the model wing 
being tested, it wa necessary to determine these tares for 
each model wing. 
The tare forces of the rear support strut were determined 
from test of one of the models, supported by an auxiliary 
rear strut mOLlnted from above, first with the lower rear 
strut in place and then with it removed. 
Difficulty was encountered in keeping the model support-
strut surfaces uniformly smooth; for thi reason the tare 
force of the struts did not remain always constant. Even 
relatively mall variations in the tare forces were serious 
because the exposed strut area in the tunnel wa over three 
times the model wing area. These variations in the drag of 
the support truts are believed to be part,ly responsible for 
the different minimum drag oefficienLs measmed for the 
different wings at the lower Mach numb rs. 
The effect of the strut tip fairings on the measured force 
was evaluated from tests with and without dummy fairings 
mounted midway between the model center line and the 
point of trut attachment on the model wing. A study of 
the air flow, as shown by the tufts glued to the surface of the 
model wings, indicated that the wings stalled fIrst just 
inboard of the strut tip fairings. This premature stall prob-
ably affected the stall of other portions of the model wings 
and the ma)rimum lift of the wings. (rhe effect of the tail 
ting was apprQ)rimated from model test with and without 
a pair of dummy tail stings mounted on the wing between 
the center line and the trut tip fau'ing . 
The data wore corrected for t llnnel-wall effect a orcling 
to the method of reference 2 by the addition of the following: 
l1a (deg) = 0.0372 SOL 
t. OD = 0.006495 SOL2 
The pitching moments were referred to the 25-percent 
point of the mean aerodynamic chord for each wing. 
DISCUSSIO 
The variation of te t Reynolds number with .Mach num-
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FIGURE 4.- Varintion of t st Reynolds number with Mach number for the model wings of 
thrce difTercot aspoct ratios. 
The R eynold numbers ranged from 1,300,000 to 2,000,000 
at 0.20 Mach number and from 3,700,000 to 5,500,000 at 
0.90 Mach number. 
The aerodynamic characteristics of the ix model wing 
are pre ented in figures 5 to 22. Figure 23 i a comparison 
of lift-curve slopes for the various wings and figme 24 is a 
comparison of the same data corrected to infini.te aspect 
ratio by use of the simple Prandtl theory. The lift-curve 
slope increased with Mach number less rapidly than 
predicted by Glauert' relation for two-dimensional flow 
(1/-../l-M2) for Mach number below 0.50 and more rapidly 
for Mach numbers above 0.50 and below that of lift diver-
gence. The variation of the lift-curve slopes at the low 
Mach numbers for the different wings is believed at least 
partly due to the test R eynolds mm1bers in this region. 
The wing with AOA 651- 212 airfoil ectiolls and a 10.8 
a pect ratio had the greate t lift-curve slope at the lower 
Mach number. At 0.20 Mach number this wing wa op-
erating at R eynolds numbers of 1, 60,000 and 740,000 at the 
root and tip, respectively. Figure 3 of reference 3 indicates 
a general tendeney toward a greater lift-curve lope as the 
Reynolds number is decr a ed. As the bch number was 
increased, the slopes of the lift curve ceased to increase for 
Mach numbers above about 0.7 for the 12-percent-thick 
wing, 0.81 Mach number for the lO-percent-thick wings, 
and 0.85 Mach mm1ber for the 8-percent-thick wings. When 
the Mach number was increased above that at whieh the 
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lift-curve slope cea cd to increa e, the lift-curve lope cl e-
crea cd rapidly, and for the l 2-percen t- thick wings wa only 
about 30 percen t of the 10w- peed value a t O. 75 1Iach 
number . It hould be no/'ed tha t for th e -percen t-thi ck 
wing the lift- urve sl pe approximately dou bled a /'h e M ach 
uumber was increa ed from 0.20 to O. 5. Thi factor must 
be con idered in the lono-j tudi nal-stabili ty calculaLions for 
airplan e tha t arc to incorporate thi type of wing and fl y 
over thi range of M ach number . The lope of the lift 
curve for the 651- 210 wing wa e en tially the same with and 
wiLhou t 2° \Va hout. 
F igure 25 ho\\" the chano-es in th e angle of a t tack for zero 
lif t tha t 0 curred for the wing a the 11ach number wa 
increased from 0.20 to 0.90. In ge neral, thc angle of attark 
for zero lift remained unchanged as th e :Mach number was 
increa cd from 0.20 to 0.65 , and th cn incr ased li gh tly up 
to 0.75 Mach number for th e -percent-thi ck wings a nd up to 
0.70 ?-.Iach number for the l2-perce nt- thick wings. A fur t hcr 
increase in the 1ach number caused the angle of attac k for 
zcro li ft to lecrea e lightly un til O. 1Iach number wa 
reached for the -p rcent- thick wing and O. 4 ?-.Iach number 
for l2-percent-thick wing . A decl"C'a e in t)) e angle of attack 
for zero lift will add a climbing moment to a cOllven tional 
a irplane wi th a fixed horizontal tabilizing surface and fln 
increa e will aud a diving moment, other factor being 
unchanged. 
A comparison of lift-curve lope (dCddcx) with flap cffec-
tivene s (d 'LJdor) for the 10-percent- thick wing at lift coeffi-
cients n ear zero i pre en ted in figure 26 and shows that the 
two vari ed in roughly th e arne manner up to about 0.82 
?-.L ach number, a flap deflection Leing about half a eITective 
il the ame change in angle of a t tack . As the Mach number 
was increa cd aboy!' O. 2, both t he lift-cur ve lope and flap 
ffec tiveness decr ea cd rapidly 0 that a {lap deflection \Va 
only a bou t one-third a efrec tive as Lhe arne cha nge in angle 
of attack at O. 75 Mach number and about ol1 e- ix th a 
effec tive at 0.90 M ach number. This larg loss in flap efrec-
Li vene s inclica te probilble lifricul ty in ob taining co ntrol by 
mean of fl apped Ul"face at ubsoruc ::\Iach numbers above 
tbose of lift di vergPl1ce. 
Figure '27 i a pre entation of the increment of pi tching-
momen t co fficien t and angle of attack for a given lif ' coeffi-
cient res ulting from a 30° defl ection of a pair of dive-recovery 
flaps located at the 30-perccnt-chord poin t on the 651- 20 
wi ng of aspect ra tio 7.2 . The angle of attack for zero lift 
wa iner ased slightly a t th e low M ach number by deflection 
of th e dive-recovery flap , wa unchangecl a t 0.65 M ach 
numLer , and wa decr ea cd 1.5° a t 0.90 1Iach number . A . 
previously poiJlted Oll t, a decrease in the angle of attar !\: for 
ze ro lif of a conven tional a irplane cau e a climbing moment 
becau e of the action of the fixed horizontal tail. The change 
in pi tching-moment coeffi cient of the wing resulting from 
deflec tion of the dive-recovery flap a t zero lift corfficient is 
about 0.025 a t 0.20 ?-.lach number , 0.040 a t O. 0 M ach 
number , ancl 0.0 at 0.87 Mach number. For a c()l1ven tional 
airplane wi th this wing-d ive-l'ecovery-flap combination, the 
dive-recovery-fl ap effectivelles would bu a maximum at 
abou t O. 4 l\Jach number (considering the changes in both 
wing pitching-momen t coeffi cien t and angle of attack for 
ze ro lift) if the horizo ntal tail had a cri t ical pecci above tha t 
of the wi ng. In v iew of previous d i ve-recove ry-Aa p experi-
men ts, this re ul t indicate tha t t hese fLa ps reach th eir maxi-
mum efl'ectivene a t a ::\1ach number ncar that of lift 
clivergence, whi ch i depend en t on t he wing cri t ical M ach 
nnmbrr . 
The drag coefficiC'ut of th e five un twi ted wing a rc com-
pared for three lift coeffi cien ts in figure 2 and th e profile-
drag coeffi cient a rc com pared for three 1Iacb number in 
figure 29. The ::\Iaeh number of drag di vergence at zero 
lift co ffi cient was 0.7 for the l2-percen t-thick wings, O. 1 
for the 10-percen t-thi ck wing, and O. 4 for Lh e 8-percen t-
thick wino-so The varia tion in profil e-dm o- coeffi cien t at the 
lower 1Iach num bel" ancllift coeffi cien t is believed par tially 
du e to vari a tion in th drag of th e model- uppor t tru ts for 
whi ch corredions co ull. not be made, as ta Led in. th e di cus-
sion of the tare . 
Figure 30 shows the vari a tion of Lhe minimum measured 
pressure coeffi cien L at a wing tation 10 in ches from the 
cen ter line for Lh e wings of three differen t thi ckne ses and 
a pect ratio 9. Tbe UJ1U ual variation for the 651- 20 wing 
between 0.20 and 0.50 ::\Iach number wa clu e to a small 
muumum-pr ure peak that formed ncar th e no e on thi 
wino- a t the low peecls and moderate angles of attack. The 
fact that thi p eak di appeared a t the higher M ach number 
indica tes th e po ibili ty that it may be du e only to the low 
R eynold numbers of the low NIach number te ts . T he 
cri ticallIaeh number of tb e three wing at 0° angle of attack 
and thi wing tation were 0.74, 0.77 , and 0.79 for th e 12-,1 0-, 
an 1 -percent-thi ck wing, re pectivcly. Th e p ak-negative-
pre ure coeffi ien t co n t i n ued to incr a e un t il th e cri tical 
;"[ach number hac! been excee led by abo ut 0.0 and then 
decrea eel . 
Figures 31, 32, and 33 compare the lif t-drag ra Lios for 
level fligh t of thr c wiDg , all having th e same ab olute pan 
and thickn e s but differen t chord s. Th e lifL-drao- ratios 
were determin e Ion a con tant-weight basi from an assumed 
wing loading for tb e a pc t-ra t io-9 wing. Th e equation fo r 
th e power required Lo main tain level Hight can be pu t in 
the following form : 
HPreQutred = (D/L ) (lTT /375) 
ince the power required varie inver ely a (L ID), figure 3) 
sbows that at ea level the thicker, higher-a pec t-ra Lio wing 
requires Ie power for J\Iach numbers below abou t 0.77 . 
From abou t 0.77 lIa 'h number to O. 2, the 10-percen t- thick 
wing i superior ; and, for ::\Iach number above abou t 0.82, 
the low-aspect-rat io, tbinner wing has less drag. An increase 
in the wing loading from 40 pound to 0 po un d p er square 
foot ba e ent ially no d Yed on the range of :'Iaeh numbers 
over which each wing wa uperior in power eco nomy at sea 
level. H owever , the power economy with each wing may 
be increased by increa ing the wing loading, and at 0.70 
J\Iach number and sea level an increa e in the wingloading 
from 40 poun I to 0 pounds per quare fooL would double 
the airplane weigh L carriecl , and for Lhe thicker, higher-
a pect-ratio wing would increa e the power required by th e 
wing by only a bol! t 1 percen t.. imilar comparl on at 
40,000 feet alt it ud e in figure 33 how the -percent thi ck, 
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7. 2-a p ct-raLio wing Lo hav Ie drao- than th e oLher Lwo 
at M ach numbers above abou t 0.7 for wing loading of 40 
to 60 pound per sq uare foot , and above 0.76 for an O-pound-
per- quare-fooL wing loading. An in C1"ea e in the wing load-
ing at 40 ,000 f et altitude did noL red uce the drag pel' poun 1 
canied a much a at ea level. An airplane, flying at 0.75 
':Vlach numbrr with th e 10-percent-thick a pect-raLio-9 
wing, could increa e its load 50 percen t a t an incr a e of 41 
percen L in Lhc powcr req uired by Lhe wing by changing from 
a 40- to a 60-pound-pcr- quare-foot wing load ing. An 
in rea e in the wing loading to 0 pounds per square foot 
would require an increa e of 114 percen t in the powcr required 
by the wing over that with a 40-pound wing loading. Th ere-
for e, Lh e power p er pound carried would be high er with Lhe 
O-pound wing loading than wiLh the 40-pound wing load ing. 
Figure 34, 35, and 36 pre en t comparison of lift-drag 
rat io for Lhree wing havino- the ame plan form but diA'er-
en t Lhickne es . At ea level, th e -percent-tl)ick wing 
req uired les power for flighL 1[ach numbers above about 
0.75 [or wing loadings from 40 1,0 0 pounds; and the 12-per-
cent-thick wing was uperior below Lhi 11ach Dumber. A 
in previous ompari on at ea level, increa ing the wing 
loading from 40 to 0 pound per qu are foot redu cd th e 
power required by the wing pel' pound carried. Th e com-
parison foJ' flight at 40,000 feel, (fig. 36) show the 12-percenL-
thick wing to be the more e onomical of power for 11 a h 
number below 0.75, and the -pOl'cen t-thick wing to hav 
les drag for 1\lach number above 0.75. 
T1J e e compari on how that th e choi ce of a 'wing ecLion , 
plan form , and loading for a hio-h- peed airplane hould b 
dicLat d by the speed and altiLu le at which the proposed 
airplan i 1,0 fl y in order Lo obLain Lhe most effi cient wing 
characteri Lic 
Figures 37 and 3 are compari on of Lhe wing pitc:hillO"-
momen L coeffi cienLs at lift, coeffi cienL for level flighL or th e 
Lh1'e wings havino- the same ab oluLe span and Lhi ckne 
but differenL chord . All three wings had abo uL the ame 
pitching-moment coeffi cient for lev 1 :fIighl at a given load-
ing, altitud e, and M ach number for Mach nmnber below 
abou t O. 4. Th e pitching-moment coefficien t of the wing 
for level fligh t, in general, decrea cd lightly a the )'lach 
number wa inerea ed. The level-flight pitehing-mom enL 
coeffi cients for the 12-percent-thick, 10. -a pe t-ratio wing 
began incl'ea ing with Mach number a the l1ach number 
xeeeded O. 2. Thi incr ase in Lhe pi tching-moment coeffi-
cient of th wing at high Mach numbers i parti cularly 
de irable from the tandpoin t of recovery from high 1\1ach 
number dive . Figures 39 and 40 show imilar compariso n 
of the pitchino--moment coefficient for the three wing vary-
ing only in thickne s and how a close r e emblance to the 
compari ons of figw-e 37 and 3 , indicat ing th at the major 
change in pitching-moment oefficient at the high )'lach 
number arc due mainly to the wing ection. 
Figures 41 and 42 pre ent the angle of aLta k of the 
vario Ll wings nece ary to maintain the lift coefficient 
requir d for level fligM. The angle of atta Ie generally 
d crea d a Lhe Mach number was increased, a would be 
expected if no change in the angle of attack for zero lift or in 
th e lift-curve lope were encountered. At th highest 1\lach 
numbers, and expecially at higher altitude, lhc -percen t-
thick wings how no tend ency to require an increa e in Lhe 
angle of attack fol' level flight with 1\lach number as do the 
thicker wing. Thi conLinu ed decrease in Lhe necr saey 
angle of atta ·k i particularly desirable from Lhe standpoint 
of control in high 1\1ach numbers dives wher an increa e in 
the neces ary wing angl of attack will cau e an increase of 
the tail angle of aLtack, for a conventional aU'plan , and 
thereby a divino- moment for the au'plane. Th i livulg 
momen't may becom e 0 evere that a pilot could not exert 
the control nec ssary Lo maintain a level-flight attitude. 
CO CLUSIO S 
The li ft-cw-ve lope of th e model wUlg Ulcrea ed wi th 
Mach number les r ap idly Lhan predicted by Glau erL' facLor 
for two-climen ional-How (l /~l - -p.;[2 ) for Mach number be-
tween 0.20 and 0.50 and more rapidly for 1ach numbers 
above 0.50 but below that of lift divergence . The 11ft-curve 
lopes ceased to increase with M:ach number above about 
0.7 for the 12-percent-thick wings, O. 1 for Lhe 10-percent-
thick wings, and O. 5 for the -percent-thick wings. Th e 
Iift-cw've slopes of the -percent-thick wings were roughly 
twi e th eir low- pe d valu e at O. 5 1\1ach number . 
The effectiven of a 20-p r en t-chord flap on the 65 1- 210 
wing of a pect ratio 9 decreased rapidly a th e lIJ ach number 
was increased beyond that of lift divergenc for the wUlg . 
Difficul ty will probably be encountered in maintaining con-
trol of an airplane olely by m eans of traili.ng-edge flaps at 
ub onic Mach numbers above 0.87, especially jf Lhe w-face 
have a thicIene of 10 percent or greater. 
Dive recov ry flap on the -percent-thick wing of a pect 
ratio 7.2 reach ed th eir maximum effec tivenes at about O. 4 
1\1ach number. In view of previou dive-recovery-flap Lests, 
this r esult ind icaLes Lh at the Mach n umber at which Lhis 
£l ap effectivene is a m aximum is related to the cri tical M ach 
number of the wing Lo which Lhe fl ap at' aLLa hed. 
Of th e SL.-X wings Lested, the one havin o- J 2-pel'cenL-Lhiek 
ections and an a p ct ratio of 10.8 would give the mo L 
efficient operation for airplan that are to fl y n ar ea level 
and at Mach numbers below 0.77. The -percent-thicl' wing 
had les ch'ag than the thicker wings of the same plan form 
for 1\lach number above about 0.76. 
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FIGURE 23.- Lift-curve slopes for fivc wings havmg N AOA 65, ·series airfoi l sections. 
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FW UR E 2-!.- The variation, wi th Macb number, of the estimated section li ft-curve s lopes 
fo r five wings having N A A 65,-series airfoi l sections. 
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F IGURE 26.- Variation of the Ii ft-curve slope and flap cflectiveness with i\l ach number for 
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FIG URE 25.- Changcs in angle of a t tack for zero li ft from the low-speed valup for five wings 
hav ing N A CA 651-Sf'ri es airroil !IIcctions. 
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F IGURE 27.- Incremcn LS of a ngle of attack and pitching·moment coemcient due to th e 
deflection ora di ve·recovery !lap on t he N ACA 65, - 20 wing of aspeet ratio 7.2. 
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FIG URE 2 .- Drag coeffi cients (or fi,'c wings havi ng K ACA 65,-series airfoil sections. 
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F IGUltE 30,- VariaLion of upper-surface minimum-pressur coeffi cients wi th Mach nu mber 
(or wing station 10.0 on tbree NACA 65, -series wings of aspect ra tio 9 witb tbe fuselage, 
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FIGU RE 29.- Profi le d rag coemcients (or five wings having 1 AC A. 6.',-seri es a irfoi l sections 
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(a) Weight corresponding to a wing load ing of 40 powlds per square foot for the wing of 
as pect rat io 9. . 
(b) Weight co rrespond ing to a wing loadi ng of 60 pounds pel' square foot for the wing of 
aspect ratio 9. 
(c) Weight colTeSI onding to a wing load ing o( 0 pounds per square foot for th e wing of 
aspect rat io 9. 
F'GURE 31.- A co mparison for a level-fli ght co ndi tion at sea level of til lift-drag rat ios for 
three NA A 65, -series wings hav ing the arn e absolute thickness and span bu t d ifferent 
chords . 
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(a) Weight corresponding to a wing loading of 40 pounds per square foot for the wing o f 
aspect ratio 9. (a) Weight correspond ing to a wing load ing of 40 pounds pel' square foot for the wing of 
aspect ratio 9. (b) Weigbt corresponding to a wing load ing o[ 60 pounds per sq uare foot for tbe wing of 
aspect ratio 9. 
(c) Weight corresponding to a wing loading o[ 0 pounds per square foot for the wing of 
aspect ratio 9. 
FIGURE 32.-A comparison for a level·fl igbt condition at 20,000 feet altitude of tbe lift·drag 
ratios for tbree rACA 65,-series wings baving tbe same a bsolute thickncss and span but 
diJIerent cbord . 
(b) Wcight COlT ponding to a wing loading of 60 powlds per sq uare foot [or the wing of 
aspect ratio 9. 
(c) Weight corresponding to a wing load ing of 80 pounds per square foot for the wing of 
aspect ratio 9. 
F WURE 33.-A comparis~n fDr a level·night condition at 40,000 fect altitude 01 the lilt-drs/! 
ratios for till'ee N ACA 65,·serics wiugs havi ng the same absolute tbickncss and span but 
diiIerent chords. 
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(b) Wing load ing, 60 pounds per square foot. 
.9 
(e) Wing loading, 80 pounds PN' square foot. 
FIGURE 34.-A comparison for a level-flight condition at sea level 01 tbe lift·drag ratios for tbl'ee 1 ACA 65,·series wings of aspect ratio 9. 
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(a) Wing loading, 40 pounds per square foo t. 
(b) Wing loading, 60 pounds per square foot. 
(c) Wiug loading, 80 pounds per square foot . 
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FIGURE 35.-A comparison for a level-flighL condiLion at 20,000 feeL a lti tude o( tbe dragU(t. 
ratios (or t hree N Ae A 65J·seri cs wings of aspect ratio 9. 
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(a) Wing loading, 40 ponnus por square foot . 
(b) Wing loadin g, 60 pounds per square foot. 







FIG URE 36.-A comparison (or a level-flight condition at 40,000 feet altitude o( the lift-drag 
ratios for three 1 Ae A 651-series wings of aspect ratio 9. 
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(a) Weight co rresponding to a wing load ing of 40 pOllnds per square foot (or the wing 0; aspect ratio 9. 
(b) Weigh t corresponding to a wing loading of IJO pounds per square foot for the wing of aspect ratio 9. 
(c) Weight corresponding to a wing loading of 80 pounds per square foot for tbo wing of aspect ratio 9. 
F IGUR E 37.- A co mparison (or a level-flight condi t ion at sca level of tbe pitching-moment coeffi cients (or 
tbrce r ACA 65,-series wings baving the same absolu te tbickness and span bu t different chords. 
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(a) Wing loading, 40 pOUIlds per square [oot . 
(b) Willg loading, 60 pounds per square foot. 
(c) Wing loading, 80 pOUIlds pel' sqnare [oot. 
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(a) Weight corresponding to a wing loading of 40 pounds per square [oot for the wing o[ 
aspcct ratio 9. 
(b) Wcight correspondillg to a wing loading o[ 60 pounds pel' square [oot [01' t he wing o[ 
aspect ratio 9. 
(c) Weight corresponding to a wing loading o[ 0 pounds PC I' square root [01' tbe wing o[ 
asp ct ratio 9. 
FlG UR E 3 .- A comparison [01' a lcvel-flight condition at 40,000 feet altitude of th e pitching-
moment cocfficients [or three N AC A 65 ,-serics wings ba\' illg the same absolu te thickncss 
and span but difTercnt chords . 
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(a) Wing loading, 40 pOllJlds pel' square [oot . 
(b) Wing load ing, 60 pound s pel' square root . 
(c) Wing load ing, 80 pounds pel' square [ooi. 
F,GURE 39.- A comparison [or a le, el-flight condition at sea level o[ the pitching-moment 
coeffieient~ [or tbree NACA 651-series wings of asp~et ratio 9. 
F, GURE 40.- 11. co mparison fol' a level-flight condition at 40,000 feet altitude o[ the pitching-
moment coefficientE [or three ~ ,\ CA 651-s I'i wings O[ aspect ratio 9. 
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(a) Weight corresponding to a wing loading of 40 powlds per square foot for tbe wing of 
aspect ratio 9. 
(b) Weight. corresponding to a wing load ing of 60 pounds pcr sq uare foot for tbb wing of 
a pcct ratio 9. 
(c) Weigbt CO ITC ponding to a wing loading of 80 ponnds per square foot for the wing of 
aspect ratio 9. 
FIGURE 41.- Angle of attack required for level fli ght for th ree N ACA 65,-series wings having 
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(a) Wing loading, 40 ponnds per sq uare foot. 
(b) Wing load ing, 60 pounds per sq uare foot . 
(c) Wing loading, 0 po wlds per sq uare foot. 
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F IGURE 42.- Anglc of attack required for level fl ight for three N ACA 65.-serics wings of 
aspect ratio 9. 










Positive directions of axes and angles (forces and moments) are shown by arrows 
Axis Moment about axis Angle Velocities 
Sym-Designation bol 
LongitudinaL ______ X LateraL _____________ Y N ormaL _____________ Z 
Absolute coefficients of moment 
L M 





X Rolling _______ 
Y Pitching ______ 










Positive Designa- Sym- (compo-
direction tion bol nent along Angular 
axis) 
Y---+Z RoIL _______ 4> u p 
Z---+X Pitch. _______ 9 
" 
q 
X~Y Yaw ________ 
'" 
w r 
Angle of set of control surface (relative to neutral 
position), 8. (Indicate surface by proper subscript.) 
4. PROPELLER SYMBOLS 
D Diameter p Power, absolute coefficient Op= ~D6 p Geometric pitch pn 
p/D Pitch ratio ~-O. Speed-power coefficient= ~~ V' Inflow velocity 
V. Slipstream velocity 1/ Efficiency 
T Thrust, absolute coefficient OT= ~, n Revolutions per second, rps pn 
Effective helix angle=tan-{2'::'n) Q Torque, absolute coefficient OQ= ~V <I> pn 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
1 hp=76.04 kg-m/s=550 ft-Ib/sec 
1 metric horsepower=0.9863 hp 
1 mph=0.4470 mps 
1 mps=2.2369 mph 
1 Ib=0.4536 kg 
1 kg=2.2046 Ib 
1 mi= 1,609.35 m=5,280 it 
1 m=3_2808 ft 

